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High School Area 
Called O ff Limits
' Fred Peterson, local high achool 
and Junior college principal, has 
•iked Poly student! to be more 
thoughtful in visiting the high 
school area, says Dean of Stu­
dents Everett Chandler. If Poly 
students, as well ae former stu­
dents of the high school, crowd 
the area during lunch hour and 
again at 4 p.m.. a -minor traffic 
Jam occun which creates acci­
dent hasards.
According to Peterson, it 
appears that some Polyitee have 
caused disturbances in the past. 
Also, says Peterson, it can be 
pointed out that there are state 
laws regarding loitering around 
school grounds. Consequently, it 
is possible for students to be 
picked up by the poHefc if they 
Hang around the area.
It is suggested ny Chandler 
and Peterson that students stay 
away from the high school 
grounds unless they have business 
there with school administrators 
or student officers.
Big Calendar Tallf All
New Bulletin Board Gives Students 
Chance To Plan Year In Advance
A new kind of bulletin board is 
being introduced to Cal Poly by 
Dan Lawson, activity advisor, and 
his helpers.
Purpose of the board, located 
near Lawson’s office, is to better 
inform clubs, classes and other 
groupe of campus goings on.
If this is accomplished, says 
Lawson, it is hoped that it will 
be at least a start toward more or 
better activities. Lawson-holds the 
opinion there is nothing of greater 
importance than individual partici­
pation.
Master Calendar
The bulletin board, which could 
actually be called a master cal­
endar, is made up of 12 horizontal 
rows of rectangles. Each row  
bears the name of one month and 
contains the same number of rec­
tangles as there are days of the 
month.
In each rectangle Is pinned a 
tag showing the activity that is te 
hkjlpen on that day. Months are 
divided into quarters by colors.
Pink stunds for fall quarter, yel­
low for winter, blue for spring 
and red and green for two summer 
quarters. This division makes the 
calendar easier toTfced. •
Months Ahead
— Activities will be scheduled op 
this boa i’ll as far in advance as 
possible. For instance, upon SAC 
upprovul, all dances, of which 
there B e  la, have been scheduled 
for the year.
-  All rfub or class officers and 
anyone else planning an activity 
or having ahy ideas for an activity 
are urged, suys Lawson, to "conta­
in and work things out with him.
In this way it Is hoped to keep 
down connections and perhaps to 
create better plunned programs.
Teachers Needed Now
Students’ wives having (teaching 
credentials who would bb inter­
ested- in teacher substitute posi­
tions (pay—$13.(0 per day)\should 
contact J. N. Kegier, superintend­
ent of schools, at San Luis Obispo 
high. , . > \
"Leirn-By-Doing" No 
Joke To AE Students
Georgs Hasslein, architectural 
engineering instructor, introduced 
his freshmen students to a new 
slant on the ‘‘lenrn-by-dolng phi­
losophy.”
Fifty-six new students met in 
th e  Architectural department 
Sept. 20 and proceeded to clean, 
paint and generally 'overhaul the 
entire department. Haseleln ex­
plained that It teacbee the future 
architect certain "very basic de­
sign fundamentals.”
Hasslein feels that if sn arch­
itect Is going to design interiors he 
■hould personally experience dust­
ing nil the complicated moulding 
and ledges that his imagination 
might create.
The method apparently affords 
a never-to-be forgotten lesson in 
the art of both learning and doing.
Food Trays To Do Away 
With Octopus Technique
No longer will connoisseurs W  
line food at El Corral fountain be 
forced to stagger away from tne 
cashier's stand as if they were 
c a r r y i n g  an armful of ballA 
bearings. . ......... .......-—*-*■..... -— \
"At 11 o'&pck today, convenient 
sized plastic \rays will appear at 
the fountain’s counter,” revealed 
Harry Wineroth, graduate man­
ager. “These trays arc for the 
benefit of those who purchase 
more than two dishes," he said. 
It ie suggested that parsons pur­
chasing items which are easily 
carried by hand do not use the 
tray* but save them for those who 
will have difficulty.
Wineroth asks that the traye 
be left at the tobies as they will 
be picked up and washed in the 
same manner as dishes.
Ticket Sab Nearly 
Over For Big 
Home Concert Show
"There are just two days left 
for Cal Poly men end townspeople 
to secure 1061-52 Community 
Home Concert tickets,” reports* 
Harold P. Davidbon, Cal Poly 
musical director.
"Every year the community con­
cert association presents either 
three or four concerts in SLO. 
During the first week of October 
memberships In the association are 
offered—$6 for students and $8 
for adults,” says Davidson.
Sorry, Girls
Student wives, whether holding 
student body cards or not, must 
pay full prices.
A membership card entitles the 
holder to three and probably four 
concerts In SLO and three concerto 
In Paso Robles. Members will not 
be able to obtain special Santo 
Maria admissions this year.
Memberships cannot be pur­
chased after- this week, warns 
Davidson, nor can single admis­
sions be obtained. Memberships 
can be obtained from H. P. David­
son,” Room 314, AD building of 
Mrs. Hubert Semans.
No Yuletide Concert
"Concerts will not be presented 
during Christmas and Thanksgiv­
ing vacation,” according to Mrs. 
Leroy Dart, president of the as- 
"soeiution. “Many Cal Poly men 
haver attended these concerts In the 
past years und we know they will 
want to obtain memberships again 
this yeur, for we are going to have 
some excellent nrtists,” says Mrs. 
Dart.
Concerts will be hold at the»high
school auditorium. t _
Concerts of past years included 
such artists as Albert Spulding, 
De l’uur Infantry chorus, William 
Primrose and the Don Cossack 
chorus.
President McPbee Blasts 
General flo ra l Letdown
School Head Upholds Honor System; 
Charges Neglect in  Home Training
Charging that "character training" hot boon nagtoctad 
in American homes and schools, President Julian A. McPhee 
yesterday appealed to students to help fight the moral degen­
eration which is weakening the American nation. Speaking
^before tbs entire student body, 
President McPhss referred to tha 
present period in American his­
tory as the “twilight period of 
American honor." \
"We must return to the atti­
tudes which prompted Christian 
men to found this nation,” he de­
clared. “We must return to tha 
concept of honor as s holy thing— 
an attitude which the signers of 
the Declaration of Independence 
expressed when t h e y  concluded 
that great document by pledging 
*our lives, our fortunes, our sacrea 
honor,"' He added.
We need to have the spirit of 
the pioneers who believed not only 
in freedom of worship, but in the 
golden rule, MePhee said.
Selfish Viewpoint 
Stressing the danger of th e  
“selfish viewpoint," McPhee de­
clared that many of our problems 
today arise from envy of what 
someone else has. "We seldom 
look at people less fortunate than 
ourselves and thank God for what 
we have. Instead we are too con­
cerned with material things.” " 
Citing Corruption of government 
officials, bribery of utnletes, nar­
cotic rackets and other immoral 
practices as "symptoms” of the 
disease, McPhee declared that our 
trouble lies in "attitudes.”
“We are out after the ‘fast 
buck' regardless of honor. We are 
looking for something for nothing. 
We believe the world owes us a 
living. We say and believe, ‘Let 
George do it. We are always 
looking for ‘what’s there In it for 
me.’ We measure success in terms 
of dollars not character.”
Distorted Viewpoint 
President McPhee said t h a t  
some students eonfuso "honor” 
with “rules” or "regulations.” An 
example of s u c h  confusion, he 
said, was shown by some of the 
expelled West Point cadets who 
said they ‘would put friendship 
before honor any day’.
"Rules won’t stop cheating on 
examinations. Neither will an 
‘honor system’ unless we can re­
establish in the hearts of every 
(Turn to page 8)
Local WAC Slates 
Renowned Educator
\ Dr. Monroe Deutech, vice-presi­
dent end provost of the University 
4f California, emeritus, will speak 
on “Steps to Union" at a general 
assembly here Thursday, Oct. 11, 
ufl*U a.m.
H is  address, preceding United 
Nations week, Oct. 18-24, has been 
arranged by the World Affairs 
cmmcll of San Luis Obispo. Mem­
bers of the local council will honor 
Dr. and Mrs. Deutach and Presi­
dent and Mrs. McPhse at a lunch­
eon immediately following the as 
semHly.
Retirement from the University 
in 1047 has not meant, for Doctor 
Deutsch, retirement from the field 
of education with which he contin­
ues to be associated. He was a mem­
ber of the Strayer commission to 
report on needs of California in 
higher education (1047-48), and In 
1040 was elected president of the 
Western college association.
His interest in adult education 
has been expressed in his serving 
as president of the World Affairs 
c o u n c i l  of Northern California 
from its inception until the spring 
of 10( 1, when he moved to Santa 
Barbara public library.
Control Boards, SAC 
Appointments Released
Vern Mize, student body pres­
ident, today released names of 
new SAC appointments to various 
committees and boards of controls 
on campus. “
Tho budget and finance com­
mittee is headed by Jim Adams 
with Charles Jacobsen, Frank Cat- 
tern, Robert McKellar, Ed Snyder, 
Jim Tetke, Kermit Wolf and Jack 
Albright as committee m em b ers .
Wait Kolar is Board of Athletic 
Control chairman with new ap­
pointees Bill McNabb and Norman 
Rose as assistants.
The Bourd of Music Control Is 
headed by Gerard Pfundsteln.
John Mode is  SAC appointee to 
the Board of Publications.-
Cheers For Poly AC
Emil L. Tlofto,' A(1 major, class 
of *61, Hah btwn placed in full 
charge of designing all refrigera­
tion systems in all State institu-, 
tions for the Illinois Department 
of Architecture, Mount Olive, 111.
"The lob is exactly what I was 
gained for at Cal Poly. In fact, tho 
department has been looking for 
an engineer especially qualified 
in my line for some time,” Tlona
Things To Be Crowded 
At President's Home
President and Mrs. McPhee will 
host all Cal Poly employees Oct. 
0, when they entertain. in their 
campus home. With staff mem­
bers and their wives or husbands 
included In the guest list, more 
than 000 persons are expected 
during the hour and a half tradi­
tional “President’s Reception."
Assisting the McPhoes in the! 
reception line will be all the mem­
bers of the President’s council und 
their wives. Refreshments will be 
served by members of tho Faculty 
Host committee.
Storey's Story Proves 
He Made Wise Choice
James Storey, son of Mrs. Fred 
L. Storey. Costa Mesa, (took over 
the position of executive secre­
tary of the Kings county farm 
bureau at Hanford Sept. 17.
Storey, a June 1051 animal hus­
bandly graduate of Cal Poly, will 
handle the' promotional, educutlon- 
al and nubile relations activities 
of the Kings county farm bureau. 
Storey - transferred to Cul i'oly 
from the University of Southern 
California. While nt Cal Poly he 
was an active member of the Cali­
fornia Young Farmers, the Cal 
Poly Wool Growers, and tha Boots 
and Spurs club. , ___
M ize Releases SAC 
Agenda; Editor 
Explains By Note
Student Body President Vern 
Mise today released the tentative 
agenda of the Tuesday, Oct. 0, Stu­
dent Affairs council meeting.
The agenda follows:
1. Review of board of athletic 
control decision to drop water 
polo and cross country. _
,  2. Request for funds from rail? 
committee for eong leader Uni­
forms.
3. Budget committee report on 
“state of the union.” *
4. Clarification of 8AC posi­
tion on allocation of fuOds for 
non-bugetaty spending.
The meeting will be held in 
library 203 at 7:15 p.m., reports 
Mize.
A flurry of indignation pre­
vailed at tHe Sept. 27, SAC meet­
ing, duo to publication failure of 
first fall issue of El Mustang.
Bill Maxwell, SAC vice presi­
dent, moved that SAC appoint a 
committee to look into the publi­
cation dates of El Mustang, and 
find reasons why an edition was 
missed the first week of school. 
The motion was defeated.
Editor’s note: How can a paper 
be printed when there le no etaff 
to write It nor a print shop to 
to print i t7 During the flret week 
of school El Mustang Had no 
reporters and woe short two 
staff members. The print 'shop 
was also unprepared to handle 
the work.
Bess Ideal Holds 
Out For Top Price
Out-pricing all of her 70 com­
petitors Polytechnic Ideal Base, 
one of Poly’s favorite herd Hoi- 
■toilUL gold, for 12,06° at the 
California State Classic sals a t 
Fresno last Saturday.
Two other Poly bred females a t 
the sale were Polytechnic Ideal 
Christmas, and Polytechnic Mad­
cap Bess.
Consigned by the Los Lecheros
club, Polytechnic Ideal Christmas 
sold for $875. The returns from 
this sale are now being uted to 
help pay traveling expenses for 
Cal Poly’s Judging team.
Polytechnic Madcap Bess, an­
other favorite of Cal Poly’s herd, 
•old for $1,000.
Buyer of Polytechnic Ideal Bess 
was Pleree JC representative 
Bernard Butcher, a 1037 Cal Poly 
alumnus. Butcher plans to breed 
his college’s new buy to Csl Poly’s 
Carnation Imperial bull.
With the outcome of this mix­
ture the Pierce JC representative 
hopes to "Increase the herd’a fat 
production considerably.”
Beans, Wieners Launch 
Boots And Spurs Drive
A bean und Weiner feed, Oct. 11, 
will launch Cal Poly’s Boots and 
Spurs club membership drive, re­
port club officials.
Following the evening dinne* 
in Poly Grove*.a meeting will be 
held in tha engineering auditorium, 
rlum.
All new, old and prospective 
members are invited to attend. 
Old members are requested to 
pick up their Block and Bridle 
certificates at this meeting.
Club Praxy Help A sk rf
Attention all club presidents. 
Inter-club council meeting, Oct. 
0. Room 209 at 4 p.m. Bill Max­
well, vice president, urges your 
attendance.
TwentyvSix Old Hens 
Have Cackle Coming
A student ontry of 20 educated 
bird* placed Cal Poly fourth in 
the 10(1 official California Egg 
Laying test,! held anually In Mo­
desto. 1 *"
Poly’s hens made a net Income 
for the year! of $105.67 or $7.62 
per hen. Awwrd of $75 was re­
ceived for thu placing.
This year’* fourth place gives 
the college an eighth spot .in tho 
three year award (1048-40-50) 
contest.. For this the college won 
$25.
Another group of 62 hens, two 
pens, has been entered for tho 
I ensuing year's content which be­
gan Oat 1, report poultry depart­
ment instructors.
What’s Doin'...
Friday, Oct. 5
7:80 p.m.—Soc. Prof. Eng’rs— 
Library 114.
8:00 p.m.—SLO c o u n t y  4H 
council.
Saturday, Oct. 8
8:00 p.m.—CP vs. San Diego— 
football—at SD.
Monday, Oct. 8
7 p.m.—CCC officials—Ad 218 
Tuesday, Oct. 0
7:80 p.m.—Film society—Eng­
ineering Aud.
President’s reception.
Frosh orientation—social clubs. 
Wednesday, Oct. 10
7:30 p.m.—Film society—Engi­
neering Aud. .
7:30 p.m.—Frosh orientation— 
government doctrines and peri­
odicals—Crandall gym.
7j30 p.m.—SAE—Ad 208 
Thursday, Oct. 11
3 p.m.—Boots and Spurs—Col 
Poly grove.
12 noon—World affairs council 
—JC room. '
Frosh orientation—library, gen­
eral.
11 a.m.—Assembly—Monroe E. 
Deutech—Carndall gym.
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U S Grants Provide Junior Dairy Judgers Portland 
Foreign Studies Bound For Big College Meet
Opportunity Here
Opportunities for more then 700 
ericens to undertake graduate 
. , udy during the 1962-68 Mwtomie 
year under terms of the Fulbright 
act have been announced by the 
department of state.
Countries in which study grants 
available include: Australia,
Oeld«dlffer . Polytechnic Ideal Bess, one oi Poly's favor­
ite herd Holstelns, forced her buyer to part with $2,050 before 
she would take leave of the school. Assuring Bess that 
everything is strictly on the up:<md-up are Bernard Butcher, 
center, and Phil Giroux, herdsman, right.
(Photo by Norman Martin.)
Austria, Belgium, Burma, Egypt, 
France, Greece, India, Iran, Italy, 
Mexico, the Netherlands, New 
Zealand, Norway, Pakistan, the 
Philippines, Thailand, Turkey and 
United Kingdom.
Foreign Study Available 
Awards will enable students in 
fields of graduate work to study 
In foreign institutions and univer­
sities under renowned professors 
end specialists. Grants also are 
available to students with records 
of accomplishment in such fields 
music, urt, architecture and 
drama. A few opportunities in 
workers' education and social 
work are provided In the United 
Kingdom. s
Grants are made under Public 
Law 684. 79th Congress. The Ful­
bright Act authorises the state 
department to use certain foreign 
currencies and credits acquired 
through sale of surplus property 
abroad for programs of education­
al exchange with other nations.
For One Year
Grants are normally made for 
one academic year and generally 
Include rourtd trip transportation, 
tuition or a stipend, a living al­
lowance and a small amount for 
necessary books and equipment. 
All grants under the act are made 
In foreign currencies.
Interested senior students pre­
sently enrolled at Cal Poly should 
request application forms at once 
yds P. Fisher in the math 
the Fulbright pro- 
sbr on th lr  campus. 
Closing date for, refttut-’et-Ap­
plications is Oct. i t ,  1961.
Winner Saysa Hea Noa 
Cana Finda Your House
We know you are here, but 
where?
"I wish to Impress upon new 
studfnts the importance of noti­
fying both the Recorder's office 
and Information booth of any 
change of address," says Admis­
sions Officer C. Paul winner.
"Our concern lies in emergen­
cies. If we get a long distance call 
from parents or friends which de­
mands immediate contact with the 
student Concerned, our hands are 
tied.
"The grief will not be with us, 
but with you." Winner warns.
Pleeaa heeda!
Student Placement 
Bureau Lists Ways 
To Make Fast Buck
Want to "make a buck" pick­
ing fruit or nuts, mowing lawns, 
running a service station or work­
ing as a household handyman?
If students want or need a part 
time Job, John Jones, head of 
student placement, may be able 
to help.
Jones says that in general, 
wages arc higher than they were 
last year—starting at 76 cents 
per hour for unskilled labor to 
about $1.26. Students skilled in a 
trade that is in demand locally 
may be able to secure a Job that 
pays $1.26 or more per hour.
Supply Equals Demand
Jones says that so far this year 
the supply of Jobs has pretty well 
kept up with the demand.
If students aro willing to work 
odd hours and at any kind of Job,
chances for finding wdrk are 
pretty good, he says. On the other 
hand, If they wish a epeclfil* kind 
of Job and like most other \stu­
dents are free from three to six 
in the afternoon, chances for find­
ing a Job are not as easy.
Vets Decrease___ .
This year there are more Jobs 
available to students than there 
were last year. However, there 
are more students looking for 
work this year than last. Probable 
reason is the decrease in veteran 
enrollment. ,
Gardening, picking fruit and 
nuts, service station work and 
repairing are most common types 
of part-ttmo Jobs available.
From time to time, student 
placement has Job listings in 
Paso Robles, Atascadero, Plsmo 
Beach and Mono Bay. Wages in 
these towns IFF approximately 
the same as in San Luis Obispo, 
says Jones. .
♦  As El Mustang went to press 
Thursday the Cal-Poly dairy de- 
partment 4-man Junior dairy 
cattle Judging team began its trip 
to compete for honors in theiPgeU-- 
fic International Intercollegiate 
dairy cattle Jpdglng contest'to be 
held this weekend at Portland 
Oregon. I . \  *
According to team coach Russel 
Nelson, dairy husbandry instruc­
tor, members Included: Robert
Laver, Altui*as, Robert A. John­
son, Bellalrei Ohio; Virgil Ernest, 
Kunl, Idaho;! find Werner Dreifus, 
Chula VistaJ
The members have spent con­
siderable tlnjie practicing in class 
and after school. Valuable exper- 
jnce was obtained by atten ding 
various district fairs, the Los An­
geles county fair and the Califor­
nia state fair. *.'
For practice Judging immedia­
tely before the contest the team 
planned to stop off at the Fresno 
district 
will
outstanding 
land such as Hallrose farms and 
Wandamere farms.
i a n n rres
fair. In Oregon the team 
practice judging a few of the 
it herds around Port-
The Junior Judging team is in 
hopes of bettering last year’s 
fourth place position and also in
showing the Cal-Poly Senior 
Judging team how it is done.
The senior team' met stiff com­
petition at the National Intercol­
legiate dairy cattle Judging con­
testant Waterloo, Iowa. The team 
was unable to eaual last year’s 
fifth place position and placed 
13 in a field of 31 teams and 98 
contestants last Monday.
All Hobbyists Invited 
To Exhibit Locally
Student, faculty and employee 
hobbyists from Cal Poly are in­
vited to take part In the fifth an­
nual hobby show sponsored by the 
Park Playground and Recreation 
commission, according to sponsor­
ing officials,
Hobbles of all types are eligible 
j for display In the snow to be held 
in the city recreation building Oct. 
18 and 14. ~ --------  - -----
Entry blanks may be obtained 
at the City Recreation office, 864 
Santa Rosa street.
'Known for Good Clothingt
Green Bros.
•  Society Brand Clothes
•  Stetson. Mallory Hats
•  Manhattan Shirts
•  Munslngwear,
Phoenix Socks
•  Crosby Square Shoes
Ws Gi*« 1 6  H Grees Jump. 
171 M ONTIKIY STRUT 
SAN LUIS OIISFO
Underwood Agency
Soles Cr Service 
Ren to Is 
Repairs
Used M eckissi —  Office furniture
THE
TYPEWRITER SHOP
9M  Mentsrey St. fkens 127
Graduated Student 
Receives Football
Students now have an oppor­
tunity to receive an official regu­
lation footbaJi_Jit, S e a tin g  26 
emits OTlCSppi Rho. Profit from 
donations are ticketed for a fund 
to purchase a large, fl x 8!!» foot 
banner with green background 
and gold letters spelling out the 
name ‘‘Mustangs.’, This banner 
will be placed Detween the light 
poles above the Poly rooting sec­
tion, say club officials.
Cost of the banner will be about
$100.
Ticket* may be obtained from 
any Kappa Rho member or at the 
games. Written on these balls art 
the names of the Poly team along 
with the score of the game. They 
will be awarded during the half­
time feetlvltlee at all home games.
Receiver of last weak’s foot­
ball was Bob Zetterberg, Poly 
graduate, now living in Chino, 
Calif. \
According to a statement by 
John , Maize, Kappa Rho presi­
dent, ”W*' need a lot more do­
nations before the banner may 
be purchased."
NPA Sees Dorm Plans
Going the way of all good houa- 
Ing and other large construction 
plans, Poly’s state-approved tem­
porary dormitory building plana 
are In the hand* of the National 
Production Authority in Washing­
ton, D.C., for c o n s t r u c t i o n  
approval.
According to Everett M. Chand­
ler, dean of students, the bill went 
to the NPA last week, and If 
thing* go along amoothly, he be­
lieve* bide should be let by Oct. 16.
NO CARRYING CHARGEI
TO CAL POLY STUDENTS SELECTING A
WOOL LOUNGE SPORT COAT
Men's flees 25.00 Oood Qualltf i
Hera Is a sport coot that Is sure to mako a hit wfffi j
the men -  all-wool Hollywood lounge modal, Idoal 
for leisure wear. Two-button, full drapo modal 
tailored In noat check pattern In brown or Mu#.
Open Thurs. Nights Till 9:00
Phono 2310
_1X-
Smith'Corona
•••W«4f t  tin t pevftMa 
World'! fastest portable!
This oiler good on monthly j
■clouCel Poly ihadenta on __
September 10 and October 10 only. Bring 
your student body card. V
HILL'S STATIONERY STO
1127 Chorro Street vPhofie &
No
Interest
Charges
.. * h*n Po>y was establieed 
i? 1901 It °p«n*d as a state voca­
tional high school. It was the fore- 
r u n n e r  In vocational education
i & i x a  ,n‘‘ '"du,u‘i
U n iv e rs a l 
AUTO PARTS
Welding Gloves 
Auto Parts 
Goggles 
Paints
969 Monterey
# -
Phone 1411
aardi& rk a m ile
■fora C am e/f
v .’ ■ , > h\ *4 , ’ "!■ . ’f ’* . • * . • ’
( ;..
i-->S'' :.....‘ ’tW 7 . . -  j;. ■ ( ’ ■ „ HI
—'~X ' V.............. .................................  - ' ---—jrr--- y----—— . ■; ■ —-rr ■ • --- — — xr--t r’, ——-- • — •— ?— ■■“'«■•'*• ■ »-** —^ - - .
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VA Suggests Vets 
Have Extra Money
Veterans attending school this 
fall under the GI bill should make 
sure they have funds of their own 
to  tide-them over for at least two 
months since subsistence checks 
may be late in coming, the VA 
said today.
VA added that it is doing every­
thing possible to keep delays to 
a minimum. It has suspended, for 
the, time being, those administra­
tive procedures not directly re­
lated to the main job of getting 
veterans into training. But de­
spite all efforts, some delays are 
bound to occur,
• Veteran students can help mat­
ters, VA said, by refraining from 
writing to the agency about de­
lays. Replies to' letters take time 
that otherwise could be spent on 
processing subsistence checks.
When the checks do arrive, 
they will include all payments due 
f ro m  th e  t im e  the veteran started 
class, tne VA concluded.
Hurrah lor our aldol . . . Caught in the act oi cheering the 
Mustang* on to victory in the Southern Oregon game is 
■chool President Julian A. McPhee. From the expression on 
President McPhee'* face we would hazard a guess that Poly 
Just scored. Seated a t the far right and lending his whole­
hearted approval is the new Mustang Booster club Presi­
dent, Glynn Wyatt. (Photo by Hank Worley.)
Fall And W inter Slate
Fall Quarter
Oct. 5—Friday......x___ Last day classes may be added or dropped
•without penalty. ~
Oct. 22-26—all week............................ .......................... Mid-terms
Nov. 12—M o n d a y .. . . . . . .  ......... ...Armistice day holtd
Nov. 21 (noon). 24. .-rr .. . ......... ...............Thanksgiving holid
Dec. 10-15—-all week......... ..........., .........Final exams.
Dec. 15—Saturday,......... m * .* * .» * » .. .P* **11 quarter.
Dec. 17-Jan. 1........................ ..................K:.............Christmas holiday
Winter Quarter 
Dec. 27—Thursday 
Jan. 3
. . . .  Registration and examination of new 
students.
Thursday................. .....Registration and scheduling of old
students
Jan. 3—Thursday............. Scheduling of new students (2:30 p.m.).
Jan. 4—Friday.  .........................Classes begin for all students. .
Jan. 10—Thursday............ Last day for returning registration ,
_  _  carfls«
Jan, 26—Friday.............Last day classes may be added or dropped
- without penalty. *
Feb. 11-16—all w e e k . . . . . : ............................... ............ Mid-terms.
March 19-22—all w eek ..;........................................... Final exams.
March 32—Saturday..................... ...... ..........End of winter quarter.
Steiner Bemoans, 
Fire Alarm Groans
By Ray Rasmussen
Fire, which can be ns dangerous 
as Hopalong Cassidy with only one 
shot left, is one of Cal Poly’s se­
curity department's worst enemies. 
To assist the department in this 
fight, is the duty of every person 
on campus.
A serious problem which con­
fronts the seourity department 
is tampering with the alarms, or 
unhooking them, by a ft \v thought - 
less individuals. Ernest Steiner, 
security department head, says, 
“The students must have con­
fidence that the. alarm is authen­
tic. We don’t want to repeat the 
experience at Poly which hap­
pened at Oklahoma A & M.’’
How can fires be prevented? 
Steiner recommends that cvefy- 
one read the general instructions 
which were given him when he 
turned in his registration slips. 
“These rules,” Steiner says, “are 
all made with one idea behind them. 
That is accident prevention. If 
they weren’t needed, we wouldn’t 
bother making them.”
In case of a fire—the number 
to call is 2308, or dial 231. Steiner 
feels that by being fire-conscious, 
the student not only helps the de­
partment, but also helps him­
self. The college is not respon­
sible for personal effects lost in a 
fire, and no reimbursement will 
be made, says Steinei
Roadster Fiends Crank 
Motors For Avila Meet
Cai'-Stoly’s Roadstei club re­
sumes uctlvitUm with a roaring 
start, Oct. 7, witit u gymkhana 
and barbecue at Avila.
The gymkhana, consisting- of 
field events open to all types of 
cars, will/get underway a t  appcox-
persons urrf invited to meet at 
parking lot A, on campus, at 
1 n.m., Sundny, where a enravan 
will be formed.
Hotel 
Drug Store
Aosnts for-• Yardley• Old Spice• Dadgett S Bamsdell• Herb Farm• Bear Film Service
Complete
Prescription Service
LOWEST PRICES
Anderson Hotel Building 
Phono 35
*u*a Nto*
" hm efm 1in$ 
Mb/s mrbuilt!
• I I  IT M ill TODAY i
Terms as Low as 1.25 
per Week
Smith-Corona, Underwood, 
and Remington Portables
NELSON'OffiS KMPMENT
690 Higuera St. Phono 228
F .  S . R A S C O  e n d  C O ..  
Weekend Specials
ALL-METAL WASTEBASKETS
59e Value—Only 39'
•  Poly Wives Spociol •
LAm  TRIMMED LADIE'S RAYON SLIPS 
Regularly 1.39 JlJOW *1.00
117 HIGUERA STRICT SAN LUIS 0 ,IS P 0
— ' 9 I mmmmmmmmmm m
.....  ■  Ii Mii'iii'iiOVi'Bi fsfla-*’--"
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No. 23
I  T H I  
i  A A R D V A R K
T his classy campus caper-cutter got his snootful of 
cute cigarette tests. It didn't take him long to dig out 
the fact that cigarette mildness can’t be determined 
by a mere single puff or quick-sniff experiment!
Millions of smokers, on and off the campus, have discov­
ered there’s only one true test of cigarette mildness.
IT’S THE SENSIBLE TEST. . .  the 30-day 
Camel Mildness Test, which simply asks you to ", 
try Camels as your steady smoke — on a day-pfter-day 
basis. No snap judgments. Once you’ve tried Camels 
for 30 days in your “T-Zone” (T for Throat,
T.for Taste), you’ll see why . . .
A fte r  a l l  th a  M ild n e s s  Tests —
r —
m m
l
Camel leadi oil other hmndt bfbifffM S
C A L i r O R N l l  S T A T E  P O L Y T E C H N I C  C O L L B ^ J H
Published weekly during the ichool year sxApt holiday and sxsmlnstion 
pf riodi fry"Thl* ftnwrtltrrt P itilsMils Palyfqhulfl Col lift*.
San Lull Qbiipo Callforftta. Printed tntlraly by etudsnti majoring in 
priming in tha “School for Country Printer*." Tha opinion! aapratiad in 
thii papar in ilgnad aditoriali and artlcla* ara tha viswi of the writer! and 
do not necessarily rapraiant tha opinion! of tha itaffi viawi of tha 
Anociatad Student Body, nor official opinion!. Subicriptlon price $2.00, par 
year in advance. Officai, Boom 21, Admlnlitratlon building.
— MARVON SUMNIR, Publicotlsni Chairman 
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Memoirs O f A  W age Earner
Say, fella, what do you students get paid for part-time
work around here? * /* , ,
Only a foreigner to this area would be so naive as to.ask 
such a question. It is one of the quickest methods of starting 
an argument that we can think of. The substandard wages
Bald by the school and the town (which owes much of its velihood to Poly) have been and still are one of the real sore 
spots that need a lot of healing. We invite anyone to offer a 
single good argument in defense of low wages paid by local
employers. ■ ; • , , x ,
Remarkable thing, though, most students bear no grudge 
against the administration for the low pay scale. Knowledge 
«iat Cal Poly operates on a narrow budget is common. The 
administration itself condemns low wages and has taken 
steps toward raising the pay scale. School officials have 
hopes that this new pay rate can go into effect next year.
The prevailing general wage rate of 75 cents per hour 
paid by the school is also the rate paid by all California state 
colleges for student help. Sacramento, not Cal Poly, sets the 
rate. But there can be little doubt that this menial (slave 
would be a better word) wage sets a bad example which the 
community seems to insist upon following.
Local employers seem to hold the opinion that by paying 
part-time help slightly more than six-bits an hour they are, 
therefore, paying above a set wage. If this is logical, we’l) go 
back to the first grade and start over,
The old argument put forth for so long about veterans 
getting government help and subsequently needing less pay 
should be a thing of the past. Fewer and fewer veterans enroll 
every year.
If the cost of living around these pArts is low-enough to 
justify the wages we would like to know it. Are clothes and 
food cheap?
Cal Poly is supposed to be the biggest single industry 
for San Luis Obispo. The way students are paid one would 
think it was an unwanted stepchild. ,
Oh, yes, before we forget, there are a few ditch-digging 
jobs available right now. Know what this back-breaking work 
pays? That’s right, a whole dollar an hour. Wow! The line 
forms to the right.
Welcome Anytime, Lobos
They may have been rough-and-rugged on the football 
field, but the Lobos from Sul Ross state certainly left a 100- 
to-0 impression in their favor when it came to good manners 
and behavior among Polyites who got to know them and 
on the townspeople. L
It’s an old saying that three people know you best: your 
I spouse, your doctor and the chambermaid. From manager 
to mouse catcher, the Anderson hotel staff has been singing 
the Lobos’ praises as ’’the best-mannered and the pleasantest 
group of young men we’ve had in the house for years." And 
when the maids in particular remarked on how well the vis­
itors treated their rooms and maintained their belongings,
it’s the highest kind of *  super-endorsement-----—— ——
Ordinarily, and we mignt as well face facts, a hotel 
cringes at thought of harboring any group of students—glee 
dub, athletic team, debaters or violinists. Generally, they 
consent as public service, ruefully anticipating the equipment 
that will need to be replaced, the guests that will need sooth­
ing, the help they’ll have to talk into staying on. Therefore, 
any group conducting itself as mannerly adults with regard 
for property and consideration for others is immediately out­
standing.
Store people also have been commenting op the excellent 
impression made by the visitors.
___  The Sul Rossers did a valuable piece of public relations
work the beneficial effects of which will last in San Luis 
Obispo for a long time to come.
And to top it all off, Sul Ross sent the football team a 
telegram Saturday morning^.wishing them luck against 
Southern Oregon Saturday nifcht. If San Luis and CaT Poly 
hadn’t already seen the quality of the Texans, they might feel 
it was pouring salt (nto still unhealed wounds. As it is, they 
know that Sul Ross again was simply exerdslng the finest 
of good manners. 1
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
WELCOMES YOU
... Christian Friendship and Fellowship 
Await Your Visit
SIRVICIS—
SunJy School-9:^) •.«. -  Morning S e rv k e - l l e .M .  
Youth Fellowship—4:10 p m -  Ivsning Servcl*—7J0 p.m
KARL SHIFUY, N S N P j j f c ,  Oses end Pacific Street*
THIS AND THEN SOME
By Melt#
____  ever open. MeMIlian should
be ehotl" L1 , - .
Honoring Phil McMillan end hi* J 'u"‘ 
official*, w# dedicate thin week • This And Than 
Some" column. Few of u* eetuplhr r*allie the 
dirt Phil take*—In fact, half of what he take* 
i* in my box right now. -■■
Let’* start this school year o frrtrh tby jdv lng  - 
Phil a vote of thank*. Remember, all your PO 
trouble! aren’t Phil’* fault. Let’* anal*** the 
situation.
Old Hard Keelings ,,
Firat. hard feeling* devalop when our boxe* 
are a*eigned. Invariably, tall feliow. nab *ha low 
boxes, while ehortle. get the high one*. Such 
dlepleaiura wa’ve naver befora witnessed.
A atory ia told around Poly of aom* lad who 
looked Into hie box and was scared nut of hie 
wits by a crumpled note which read, P1*a»e 
raport to counseling canter Immediately!
In reality, the center wanted hla full name for 
its files. Instead, the student thought he was a 
psycho and managed to think of a thousand iraa* 
tons why ha wa*n’t fit for hi* cla*aa*. » ■*-
Thi* particular itudant quit college, Joined 
the Swiae Canine corp ana according to last 
report* !■ »*lling souvenir kega of rum to Bum­
mer tourist*.
i Just An Experiment
Purely a* an experiment, for instance, this 
writer atationed an engineering student at the 
PO to geometrically analyse tha relative numer­
ical ratio of itudant to mall. In hla Initial attempt 
to make good, he was caught In tha 10 a.m. rush. 
Anybody have any Idas* of (operation of man 
and concrete T 7 ^-----“ — ;— rTT-—;
Types Interesting * *-
It is extremely intereating, w# think, to study 
type* and variety of mall on* receives. Owen 
Bervattua, of the general office, pulled an ex­
tremely suspicious letter from his box only yea- 
- terday. Ha cautioualy looked around him and 
quickly opened the note. A miniature Notre Dame 
pennant fall out. Just what is the connection, 
Owen?
Harry Winaroth gets a strange lot of mall, 
too. Harry, as ha I* commonly known whan 
someone wants a favor, dally gets hla usual fan 
mall—racing forma, pamphlet* from tuna com­
panies, Department of agriculture leaflet* on 
latest boiled egg prices, tha doughnut outlook 
for 1958 and ninta on removing thumbprints
from day old sandwiches. ^ ------
Right hers and now, wa want It to be known 
this writer gives hla full respect to Harry Wine- 
roth. If soma atudenta want to call him an "old 
sandwich maker," go right ahead, but wc'ra not 
going to. He’s not old I
. Back Again
Getting back to our original presentation of 
the Cal Poly post office, it was called to our at- 
ter Mon that the office la there for our use. There 
are a few rules and regulations that Phil has set 
down that wa, a* students, instructors or em­
ployees could do wall to follow;
1. Refrain from attacking boxes of homemade
goodies with too much viclousnels until you have 
emerged from the building. Phil claims the ant 
situation Is had and besides, students do entice 
Phil's appetite with thoac msager crumbs they 
drop. 1
2. If you desire stamps and Phil seams a little 
slow In getting them, remember. jtever pull his 
head between the bars, Behind those bar*. Phil 
foals at home. Any thing we may do to disrupt • 
him may result in substandard service in the 
futaro.
L 8. Refrain from yelling, "Hay Phil, ia all tho 
, mail out?’’ It only awakens tha poatmaatcr and 
disturbs tha employees’ canasta gam*.
"In all aarlouenaai. now. wa owe Phil McMillan 
and hi* hired hands a big vote of thank* for 
thetr servieee. If It hadn’t  boon for that? spaed 
and efficiency, I’d have never received my last 
d r a f t  notice, dated Fab. ID, lost. It e a rn s  
through with flying colors today! Congratula­
tions, Phil.
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Letters to the Editor
Attaehed hereto please find our check in tho 
amount of $2 to cover our subscription to the 
El Mustang.
Yee, wo do wont the paper—after all, wa ara 
tha parents of Charles and Raymond Eason, who 
ara attending your school- Charles for his third 
yaar and Raymond, his second” Than wo arc ro- 
sponaiblo for two other Blythe boys attending 
your achool this year—Lloyd .Caaey and Fred 
Stumpf. Also Russell Uunagan, another Blythe 
boy, fa attending for his second year. You see, w* 
have reason to be on tha subscription list.
Dawn Eason 
Blythe, Calif.
Veteran's Corner
By F.rneet Rattey
Condition* under which World War II veter­
an* may finance homo ownership with the aid of 
OI loans have been eased considerably by pro- 
vision* contained In the new defense housing act 
approved by President Truman iept. 1, a* Public 
Law 199, the Veterans administration said this 
weak--. ’V
Tha new law, (I) reduces substantially tha 
minimum d o wn  payment required on homte 
priced up to 912,000. 12) Makes eligible for ad­
ditional nomo loan guarantees many of the 2H ^  
million veteran* who previously used ail or part 
of their guaranty entitlement for home, farm and 
buelnese loans, and (8) revive* the direct govern- 
ment loan program for veterans In arsaa where 
four per cent mortguge financing la unavailable 
from private sources.
Th* new schedule, which governs the minimum 
umount the veterun must pay down when buying 
a homo eoatlng up to $12,000 with a OI loan,
- Involves the use of two term*—the sulea prlao 
and transaction price. The ealea price is the prlea. 
at which the property la offered for *uler..whlle 
the transaction price ia the tote) umount of tha 
sales price plus any closing costs or aettlemqnt 
charges the veteran la required to pay. j,
A substantial preference I* maintained in 
tha lower and middle prlea ranges for veterana 
Inlying homes with the aid of OI loans, but the 
VA pointed out that the echodultyl down pay-
bu h
s e ed ­
ments represent only the minimum required by 
regulations and may be Increased at the discre­
tion of tha lender making tha loan.
Tha regulations apply to naw construction, 
homes already built, and homes to be built by 
veterans with (he aid of VA-guaranteed con­
struction loans.
The Downbeat
— '* ’ By Don Perry
With football season comes racoon costa, root- 
era capa and murchlng bands. Poly's marching 
band made Its 1901 debut last Saturday night 
with a tham# of "Romance." Under direction of 
Don Montgomery, drum major, and Phil Johan- 
knecht, assistant high stepper, tho bend executed 
a moon, heart and arrow and played appropriate 
number*. At present they are working out a now 
series of stunts for tho next homo game, Oet. 18.
Initial Appearance
On Oet. IX another musical aggregation will 
make ltd initial appearance for the ll’M-02 sea­
son. That night tha new Collegians will step into 
the spotlight. With an entire new aax and trom- 
i>< no section, one new trumpet, base and guitar, it 
la virtually a new organisation.
In last week’s listings of naw men in the Col­
legians. ona name was omitted, that of Larry 
west, fourth tenor sex.
Oh yee, as always, at the keyboard of the 
Steinway will be Poly’s own Henry King (Jack 
Heller), '
....— ——, . . , .  S 0W M#n ___ _v   
Last week the new men for tha Collegiate quar­
tet and the Major* and Minora wars picked. In 
th* quartet this year will be Don Clark, Oordon 
Ray, Rallegh Moffett ami Al Olraudo.New to the 
Moiere and Minora are Dava Schubert, Gaylord 
Wilson, Klvle Henderson, Jim Hannan and Nor- 
bert Brule.
Today is the last chance to buy a Community 
Concert serlea ticket. Anyone interested *## Har­
old P, Davidson, Room 287, Ad building.
~mm
Chuck W agon  
Restaurant
Os Old 10) Highway
SPECIAL MEALS DAILY 
75c
CeHss Still A Nickil
I  PolyViewtiM
By Peggy Truex
LwrtwreeTi »  Mustang read, "Women W itten  
Wanted end I Just couldn’t, resist. My hidden 
dssire nagged me until , , , well, here I am.
Speaking of hidden desires, have you always 
longed to as# your name In print? Here’a your 
ehanae, Jot down tho latest happenings in your - 
household and drop them In the mailbox at 824 
Poly View,
bat the parking situation ia reaonaible for 
a lot of Poly Viewers getting homo earlier nights. 
Not many spucos left after 11 p.m. those days.
Incidentally, have you aoen tho shiny dream 
boat that Wanda and Hob Sylvester brought back 
from Ban plago? M-m-m-m-m-m, nieat
Jackie and Habo Illslr have left our mldat fer 
the wide open spaces. Yup, they moved into tholr 
naw apartment fn town, Sunday.
Fifteen Rshs
Fifteen rah* for Doretta Tong on her first 
*PP‘"lt'‘nc" iw u aong loader at last week's gam* 
wlih Southern Oregon. Nice stepping, Doretta.
•‘>«ka In tha making are pepping up all 
over I oly View lately, Fran Adkins and ('arolyn 
I ones have bobbies on some really snappy ones. 
Chrlatma* Isn’t too far away.
Nelthor la my deadline, Baa you next week.
Bochino and Stockird
General Imurance Broken
740 Higugro Straat Phong 393
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Motorists Askod 
To Heed Signals
"Cel Poly bu.*» ere now equipped 
with flashing signal light* In ac- 
cordenre with tire new etete law 
change, pay* Erqcat Steiner, chief 
necurity officer.
Effective leet Saturday, the law 
require* flashing red light* on 
front und rear of achool buses to 
signal driver* of other vehicles 
to stop before passing or meeting 
a school bus.
Drivers must remain stopped as 
long as the lights are flashing. 
Bus drivers are held responsible 
for operating the signal whenever 
they are stopped for the purpose 
of loading or unloading passen­
gers, and at no other time.
Motor|st* driving on a two or 
more lane highway, which doesBWri m r m n mj. iiwii uwm
not have a center dividing strip, 
must stop when the bus flash­
ing lights begin working, whether 
meeting or overtaking the bus.
On a highway with separate 
roadways, drivers of other vehi­
cles need hot stop on passing or 
meeting a school ous which is on 
the other roadway, says Steiner.
The law does not apply to meet­
ing or passing a school bus when 
the bus is stopped at gn intersec­
tion or a place where traffic is con­
trolled by a traffic officer or official 
traffic signal. ,
Electronics Students 
Tell Us Wetts Watt
New meeting dates for the Elec­
tronics club are s e c o n d  and
ME Men Lend Ears, 
Zilka Cives Scoop
Poly’s mechanical minded club 
members held their first ME or­
ganization meeting recently with 
varying degrees of success.
Thomas Zilka, department head, 
introduced department instructors 
and pointed out to frosh some of 
the qualities that these men pos­
sess.
Four major options in the 
mechanical engineering f i e l d ,  
said Zilka, are machinery design, 
welding design, mechanical equip­
ment to buildings and manufac­
turing processes. Zilka further 
stated that social meetings would 
be held for those thet wish to 
lesm more about theie options.
Robert Griffith, club president, 
took charge of the meeting and 
introduced, the club’s officers— 
Richard Burris, vice president, 
and Don Cleavlnger, secretary, 
treasurer.
Among important events out- 
llntd for the year is a ME-SAE 
club dinner and technical meeting, 
Nov. 28, with invitations extended 
to IAS club members. Griffith 
further stated that the Joint field 
trip to visit Bay area Industries 
the Arat week or the spring quar 
ter ia now assured.
ME members are urged to pre­
sent homecoming parade idea* to 
club officials as soon as possible. 
Following showing of a Aim, 
“Looking Ahead," an Allis Chal­
mers, production of what the fu­
ture holda as the Chemists and 
Metallurgists unfold their find­
ings, the meeting was adjourned.
Milkers, Athletes 
Sign Big Contract
Lob Lecheros dairy club, at tha 
last regular meeting, voted to go 
into contract with the Board of 
Athletic Control for aalo of milk 
product* at athletic event*.
Signing of the contract will bo 
...* culmination of seven 
te n  of preparation and 
The project waa mad* possible
i) quar-
debate.
through the cooperation of tho 
Young Farmera.
-  The committee, appointed by 
hew club president Paul Atkinson, 
consists of Tom Olson, ohainnan; 
Roger Corltaa. Monro* Lair, Ro­
bert Laver, Jordan Rinker and 
Clayton Record.
us* for _
batch Ice  w
added to dairy department equip-
a  says Clayton Record, Loo iroe reporter. ----
t n o
Poly’s 23600 continuous 
i cream freeaer recently
The girl who doean’t make a hit 
la ueuadly safe at home.
fourth Thursdays of each month, 
according to Robert Cleveland, 
reporter.
All student* interested in Join
Ing the Electronic* club are urged 
to attend the next meeting, Oct. 
11, 7:80 p.m. in Ad Room 210, re­
ports Cleveland.
Room Paint Available; 
No Drawings Allowed
If you have nursed a secret am­
bition to become an interior dec­
orator, your ohance is here)
Don Watt*, housing supervisor, 
says students can obtain brushes 
or rollers end paint, free, if they 
will paint their dormitory rooms.
Students can't go wild on choice 
of colors, says Watta. However, 
there Is a soft ahade of green 
available for student's uae.
' Paint may be obtained in the 
maintenance shop by the dairy 
_igiag-MMk-4_______________
Economy Run Speech, 
Films Await AE Men ,
A featured talk on the 1051 
Mobile gas economy run, with 
travelogue illustration, will enter­
tain member! of Poly’s Society 
of Automotive Engineers at the 
Oct. 10 meeting, 7:80 p.m. in Ad 
room 2(18.
Paul Goodholm, student presi­
dent. reports an excellent turnout 
at the rlub’e first regular meet- 
Ing. Among plant for the yssr’s 
activities is a  joint SAE-ME club 
dlnnsr in November.
New study h a ll . . .  Three unidentified Polyltes have appar­
ently found a practical use for the Library patio. It may be 
Ideal iar reading and discussion purposes, but we shudder 
at the thought of what might happen If Poly should become 
co-educatjonal.—  ________________ '
Students Advised 
On Check Policy
Students were advised today, 
through an announcement from 
Cal Poly’s business office, that the 
Foundation and atudent store are 
cooperating in a procedure accom­
modating students who have to 
cash checks..
Checks in excess of 880 will not 
be handled by either the oashler 
(located In west wing of Ad build­
ing) or the student etore, unless
Palace Barber Shop
Yse Furniih tbs H ttd  
W t DO T H I RCSTt f 
I0 S I Chorro St. PIm m  1850-W  
Haircutting Our Specialty
C ity C leaners
I X m i  CLUHIHG 
and PBiSSIHG■ * V ■
SPECIALISTS ON 
CAL POLY JACKETS
709 Higuera Phone 1188
they are for a large purchase.
Studente are requested not to 
attempt to cash checks in t h e  
bookstore, coffee shop or El Corral 
smoks shop, unlsss to cover pur­
chases.
B ra nd t's  L ocke r 
STORAGE ft MEAT MARKET 
Lockers Available
BEEF—sides or quarters 
PORK—sides 7
340 Hiquero St. Phone 2598
SOMETHING NEW!
Without any mere coat te you, wo now 
have our soap made ospoclally lor u>.
It will do a better wash—a whiter 
wash than over hoped lor.
- -  -aw-' —-. —  ,----------- —, »—  
— COME IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF—
SURV-UR-SELF LAUNDRY
113 Hlguera Street
WE HAND IRON SHIRTS AND PANTS
w h ih  you t a  a
Sno-White 
Creamery
■ You Get Quality 
and Quantity 
TRY OUR DAILY 
Breakfast and Luncheons
O tlN  7 A M . TO 11 JO P.M.
WALTER PETERSEN
I I I  Monterey St.
•  DRAPES
•  FURNITURE
•  AWNINGS
•  WINDOW SHADES
•  LINOLEUM
•  DADY FURNITURE
LET  US FURNISH  
YOUR HOME
You ore invited to um  
our ooiy terms 
NO CARRYING CHARGE
Phone 421 
6 69  H IG U E R A S T .
H. WILLS
___ NORW ALK SERVICE
1088 HIGUERA ST. PHONE 1913
RECAPPING
FRONT END ALIGNMENT ,
WHEEL BALANCING
★  SPECIAL RATES TO  POLY STUDENTS ★
LET OUR SKILLED OPERATORS, USING 
THE LATEST AND BEST EQUIPMENT,
KEEP YOUR CAR SAFE AND ECONOMICAL
S & H GREEN STAM PS
I t Get In 
The Swing
O  Ukulele
#  Harmonicas
#  Guitars
Everything Musical A t
BROW N'S 
MUSIC STORE
Invito Mo T o " 
Your
Noxt Blowout
LES M ACRAE
Worlds Bast The Service 
t le c t r k  Becappleg
OK Rubber Welders
Swats Rees b  M snk St*.
717 Higuera Rhone 1271
California Park 
Laundromat
Iskiad Center*te Psri Orscsty 
Cali far* is B N . s t Hathaway
8 Pounds Dry Clothing 
Wesh. Dry and PeM
50°
Shirts Ironed
Sport Shirts, 2 ter 25c 
Dress Shirts, 15c euch
Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Daily Except Sunday
EVELYN M. CERNEY
Are You Satisfied
With Your Shave?
Does Your Typewriter
Need Repair?
• Tree Estimate. On All Mahno ei Type-
writers *“
• All Work Doom Locally By A Paly 
Student.
• Quick Dependable Sendee.
• Service Kits for Bason Available At 
Paly View 110.
• Reconditioned l e e .  Oi All Mabel
If Interested . .  • C ontact R ay 
G rose , or W ile, At P oly V iew  
Trailer 219 Any A fternoon In­
cluding Sundays.
W  '
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One CCAA Contest 
On Tap This Week
Buaineaa ia increasing In the 
California Collegiate Athletic as­
sociation! Every one of th* five 
2C2A gridiron cluba takea to the 
turf tnia weekend to prove its 
strengths or waakneaaea for the 
aeeona time thie season. - -
Two gamea are acheduled for 
Friday night. Occidental journeys 
to Santa Barbara to face the 
Qauchoa and to attempt an upaet 
oVer the man-power ahort Santa 
Barbarana,
Peppcrdine, already with one 
loaa accreditee! to them, playa 
hoat to Pt. Mugu on the former’a 
home grounda.
Saturday night, the n e w l y  
formed Los Angelea State eleven 
tacklea an experienced San Fran- 
ciaco State at the Bay city. Then, 
of courae, there ia the Cal Poly- 
San Diego tilt the same night in 
the first conference game of the 
season for both teams. It is the 
only league contest of the week­
end.
SAVE 5c
M ajor R egular 
G asoline
Special Cal Paly Ratos
22 9/lOc 
STOW ES
INDEPENDENT OIL CO.
Reedley JC Hosts Colts 
On Gridiron Saturday
BV Bob Strohm
Junior varsity Colts journey to Reedley J C  Saturday 
confident they will improve on their showing against Coal­
ings last week. Not much is known of the Reedley squad, so a 
prediction here would remind one of the people who live- in 
glass houses. >■
The Coalinga contest started* 
like a comedy of errors. Perform­
ing like perfect hosts, the Colts 
gave up nine points to the Fat- 
cone a la the silver platter. Two 
points were donated when a pitch- 
out play landed the Colt ball car­
rier in his end zone for a safety.
Juggling A ct'
With their backs to the goalo , n  
again, the Colts went into a Jug­
gling act from putft formation and 
u Coalinga lineman stopped the
show by pouncing on the ball for a 
Falcon Tt).
It looked as if the Colts had 
their foes bottled up when Ed Ker- 
s W s  punt rolled dead on the Fal
con two-yard line. Coalinga kicked 
_of tne Hole and the Jayvees 
started their i n i t i a l  offensive
out
thrust, but a stubborn defense 
stopped them on the Falcon 14.
Pass Interception 
The second Coalinga tally came 
u« result of one of five Intercepted 
juyvee passes. Bilbrey lugged one 
of them 15 yards for the score
In the fourth quarter u rough- 
iss penalty against Poly put ths 
ball on its two-yard line, from
which Bilbrey scored again, this 
time through the line.
The final TD came when Page
HILLIS CREAMERY
—I — . ' "i
Between Tho Banka — ■
-  W here Poly M eets and Eats -
You Will Always Find A Tempting 
Selection Of Foods At Prices You 
Con Afford To Poy \
Dinner Includes Soup, Salad, Drink And Deitert
• V ' * • ’ ■< - . \ . ■* ■ ...
Dinner Menu
~  . ■ - . t :  " " r ~  " 7  ~  ~
ENTREE:
Southarn Friad Chickan, French Friae .....................  1.25
Virginia Baked Ham, ^rult Sauce .................  1.25
Roaet Leg of Pork, Celery Dressing................................ 95
Chicken Fried Steak, Pan Gravy .......... .....................9S
Bar-B-Q Beef Dinner, Special Sauce .............................95
Roast Tom Turkey, Sage Dressing...........  ................. 95
Breaded Veal Cutlets, Brown G ravy ...............................95
Flllel of Sole, Tarter Sauce ............................................ 95
Rump Roast of Beef, Brown G ravy..... .............................95
lumbo French Fried Shrimp, Hot S au ce ........................ 95
Country Fried Steak, Pan Gravy .H3
Grilled Abalone Steak, Tartar Sauce...................  .95
Baked Meat Loaf, Brown G ravy .............. ........................90
Country Fried Sausage, Pan Gravy ......  .....................90
Italian Speghettl with Meat 8 au ee ..... .. ...... .................85
Roast Chicken with Dressing ....................................... - 7 . 7 . . . . . .  „  1.10
BAR-B’Q SPECIALS _
2 Bar-B-Q Pork Chops, Apple Sauce ____________  1.10
Bar-B-Q Pork Spare Ribs, Salsa S auce ...... ............... 1.00
Special Cut Dinner S teak ..................................... ...... 1.50
V i Bar-B-Q Chicken with French F ries .....................  1.50
Top Sirloin Steak, Salsa Sauce ....................... . 2.00
Tenderloin, Special Cut ................... .......................... 2.23
Filet Mlgnon, Cut ........ ...................................  2.75
Bar-B-Q Ground raund Steak, French Fries &
* Salsa Sauce . . .7 ,  .9.5
The Above Includes: Ice Tea or Buttermilk 
Soup, Salad, Coflee & Toasted French Bread or Hot Rolls 
Dessert—Home Made Pudding, Jello or Cobbler 
Ice Cream or Sherbet
*4
MEAL TICKETS $5.50 V aW  $5.00 To* Inc.
• \
— HILLIS-Your Mustang Booster
slipped past the Colts’ secondary 
ana scampered 04 yurds to puy- 
airt.
Bugged Defense
Although grassy g r e e n  und 
lucking uny 'semblance of un of­
fense In their first outing, the 
Colts showed u rugged defense und 
spirit. A scrappy und determined 
squad, the juyvevs will *tve thoi,r 
opponents muny a rough evening 
us soon us they develop un offen­
sive threat. It may happen this 
week with the return of quarter­
back Bob Neal from the injury 
list. Maybe they’ll have it ugulnst 
Headley tomorrow night with the 
followingprobuble starting lineup: 
LE Newt Wakemun 
LT Richard Mathias 
LG Stun Abbott 
C Sam Slerks 
RC! Jim Zanoll 
RT Charles Hill 
RE John Walker
8 Bob Neal;Dean Johnson 
,r RH Mika Morris 
FB Pat Valladao
Watsr Polo Workouti 
To Begin Next Week
Ths pool’s full and it's time for 
water polol With a heavy sched­
ule ahead. Cal Poly's water polo 
team will begin practice early 
next week in the newly re-done 
natatorium. -
Coach Dick Anderson says he 
will welcome any man "even 
elightly interested” Jn the sport, 
described us the "roughest sport in 
the world,"
UCLA und Fullerton JC al­
ready are scheduled. However, 
Anderson reports, it is possible 
Polv will take* ^  USC, Calif- 
ornla, Stanford, Sants Clara and 
Sun Francisco State. ' J- ■
SI’KIIAl. ATTRACTION! 
EXTRAORDINARY I 
On* a t  ih» srttlM l •IsrlM a t  sll 
trae.
Chari*. O lrk.n.'
"OLIVER TWIST"
■Isrlns
Holi.rl N'rwl.n a n d  A la t  Ui Iiim h  
KNw
R slrs A IM  K»alur*0«,
"Birth of a Ballot"
Wllk m.mhrr- a t  Ow M.dl.r-— 
W.IU 11*11.1
M«.lr hr th* l.«nSon I’Hllharm.nlr 
i ir .h r .ira  _____
Sun., Mon., Tuos.,
Orl*h«r. 14, It, IS.
Coinin' Ovor . . .  Ed Chang smaahoa through the Southern 
Oroqon right aid* for aix poinia, aa two toammatea, Norman 
Rose, 46, and an unidentified than on the right, part the 
oppoaltlbn. Chang waa a atandout at the left half-back poal- 
tion for the Muatanga. (Photo by “Cae" Szukalskl.)
Intramural Sports 
To Begin A t Noon 
On Coming Monday
Two Intramural Hag football 
leagues, oiy* the ”greenT’ loop and 
the other the "gold”, will begin 
t u s s l i n g  Monday from 12 to 
12:40 p.m. says Jay Dee Phillips, 
student head of both leagues.
The league schedule, to be re­
leased later, calls for six weeks 
of play calculated to end just 
before Thanksgiving.
"Flag football is designed to 
save arguments," says Phillips. 
Each" player on the offensive team
Mustangs Look 
Sharp In Win 
Over Raiders
Ay Bob Hardy
Showing their heels to a badly- 
beaten hand of Southern Oregon 
Red Raiders, Cal Poly’s Mustangs 
coasted to an easy BD-0 triumph, 
led by their sparkling quarterback 
Mike Serna wno ran for two touch­
downs and passed for unother. 
Serna opened the scoring parade
as he hula-hipped 21 yards on a
hu* "n''fTiiv" tSckedT u ^ m ' his M l [*><*1**  Pt“X within six minutes of hail n ring UiLked undw hU t>Ut4tho f ,m  qU(km,r Allftn Stfthl con.
verted lo give the locals a 7-0
bulge. 7' r —7.
From the 12 yard stripe, Ed
When the flug U taken from thr 
offensive r u n n e r  t h e  play is 
stopped.
E a c h  t o n m will have _ g ix 
players. All players are eligible to 
receive p a s s e s .  Varsity or JV 
football plgyers are not eligible 
to play. The Held will bo <10 yards . 
lung divided Into three 20 yard |conversion, 
sections. Teams have four downs Terrific Blocking
In which to make 20 yards and Displaying some terrific down- 
u Hist. down.-------- -------------------- 1 field Blocking, the flan Lute stiU-
Chung ripped through center to 
hung up u second score, pulling a 
Uuider witii him for the iuet five 
yurds. Stuhl missed Hie try for the
Other rulings* made at the 
group's^ recent miceting, super­
vised by Physical Education Di­
rector Boh Mott, are as follows:
1. There shall be no cleats worn 
on the football Held.
2. After two forfeits a team 
will be drupped out of tho
leaguer.'
8. A rubber football shall be 
used in all games.
4. There shall be no r o s t e r  
changes after league p l a y  
‘ begins.
Twelve eix-lnch football tro­
phies will be given lo winners of 
each league, I’hlllius reporte. A 
four way round-robin playoff will 
climax the league season.
Chrysler - Plymouth
Guaranteed Repair 
Service • All Makes
Body • Fainting
Genuine Mopar Farts
AA Guaranteed 
Used Cars
Stanley V. Cole
Chrysler. Plymouth 
1144 Monloroy Stroot 
Son Lula Obispo, Calll.
BI5P0
■ U W M IU IH IU .I  I
ur. a gat cam, uou tra t. *
LAST 2 DAYS!
feel Doublet — Janet Ltiah
"ANGELS IN THE OUTFIELD"
PLUS
Gftsr Gorton — Morion. Morn
"THE LAW t  THE LADY
OTAOT1HO  SUNDAY
wartn sprang Serna looae on hla 
second bootleg touchdown jaunt. 
Stan Sheriff tossed the Initial block 
that sunt Serna on his way. Onoa 
in the open, the' fleet-footed signal 
caller found dear sailing as Chuck 
Eason and Alex Bravo rocked nos- 
tlble Ashland, interceptors ulong 
the way. n------  - ,.v——
The three blockers rattled their 
opponents' teeth with solid, well- 
placed elams. Stahl’s attempt at 
the extra point was wide.
In. the third period, a Serna-to- 
Chuck Hardy-pass ute up 82 yards 
and netted six points. Frank Lind- 
suy, up from the JV’s, then booted 
the conversion to boost the margin 
to 2(i-0.
Larry Moreno slipped off tackle 
to ring up the fifth Poly touch­
down. Agaiif? Lindsay's kick waa 
true and the Mustangs had a 88-0 
lead.
The final scora was registered 
by hustling Dick Loomis from the 
«tn a n  tm n a c K in  R iant l .in n - 
iy ■ placement for the extra point
Headmen Roy Hughes was im­
pressed by his charges. "Most of 
the boys played fine ball, but Stan 
Sheriff, Dick Loomis and Chuck 
Eason were particularly fine,” 
said Hughes. ,
m
Pot O 'lr ie s
“CRIMINAL LAWYER" ,
D.nnJ* Mnr.M, V lr.ln i. Mar*, 
• i .n . N .Im n
"PAINTING THE 
CLOUDS WITH
SUNSHINE'
. C om  .hr T«rh*l<arhnle.l.r 
Plus' tnd. K .alur.
"QUEEN TOR A DAY" 
Starting Sunday
R*r MlllanS. J as lU .rllni
"RHUBARB"
Pie. 2n d  F a  a la r .
‘TWO DOLLAR BETTOR'
Htarl. W a d n a a d a r
"Plying Leathernecks'1
Ilea  2nd  P .a lu r . ,*\V
"Roadblock" \
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•with Will E. Thomas
Sport* Iditor
Aztecs Strong Favorite 
For Tomorrow's Clash
- By Will ThomM
Ranked bh  definite underdogi, high-upirited and fighting
a strong and 2C2A champ*
Rumor Room . . .
Rumors wure flying right und 
left thla week about Cotton Koeaer, 
Poly’e number one rodeo titleet. 
It seems the all-around cowboy 
was said to have broken a leg In 
two or three different places. 
Filled with sorrow for loss of the 
stellar performer, we began a 
search for additional info, with a 
•tory in mind which might have 
started something like this:
“Cotton Rosser, Long Beach, was 
lost to the Cal Poly Rodeo club 
Sunday when he suffered multiple 
fracture of his (?) leg ut the Yuba 
City rodeo, thereby dimming the 
lights of hope for his top-seeded 
Cal Poly team."
And we sought on, asking hers 
and there, hither and thither, get­
ting reports that “Someone said 
something about it to ms.“ But 
that was nil. Despairingly and won- 
deringly we left one place for 
another—no luck I Our search wont 
on—then It happened.
Save Work . . ►
We were saved from further 
work and scads of worry when ws 
suddenly came upon Sam Moldavs, 
a poultry major, who at the time 
was working for Noggles and
ala around a 
rodeo men.
Cal Poly Muitangs line up againat 
' p-minded San Diego Aztec elev
night. The Montezumana are expreaaly confident they can run
en in Aztec Bowl Saturday
Pigskin Picks
ravage and unbounded againat the San Lula Obiapoana in the
first 2C2A game of ths season,♦
However, they possibly can be 
taken aback by Mike Serna and 
Company.
It will be up to the men of Roy 
Hughes to stop fast driving Art 
Preston, Jesse Thompson ana Vol- 
ney .“Skeet" Quinlan, and to throw 
up a strong pass defense.
Strong Defense
With the light end green line, 
and abundantly established as 
such, the - polyltus may have a 
tough time throwing tne wrench 
Into the so-called steam-roller Ar­
tec machine. Coach Bill Bhutto had 
at first predicted the Montesuma 
forward wall to be light, but that 
philosophy changed after its show
Irfc yr»ini
and
company
MoldanuiuuVe. who 
at deai with £gre l n tne a , 
Informed us the rumor was just 
that—a rumor—and sot us on the 
right track.
No, Sam told us, Cotton hadn’t 
broken his leg. Yet. he wasn’t 
unscathed, either; for he DID frac 
ture three bones In one foot.
Sam mentioned he felt that If 
any rodeos were to be held this 
fail, Cotton’s chances for the “All- 
around Cowboy" honor would be 
almost nil. In his mind, Sam feels 
if none are held until the regular 
spring season, Poly’s Cotton should 
have a good chance.
It’s Cloudy . . .
,  Comes the reckoning. The out 
look for tomorrow night’a gurni 
with the San Diego Astecs isn’t too 
bright for Poly. Many circles— 
especially in San Diego—claim the 
Monteiumans will win
Sail Diego Physical 
Director, Bill Terry, doing scout-
by plenty, 
lucatlon
ing chore* for the Astecs, told 
coach Hughes the men from Diego 
would score at least Avs TD’s ev-
er^contost,
ight mention here that Sub 
Par, the team SD squeaked by 
last weekend, defeated Hamilton 
Air force. 8B-0, and Whittier 60-0 
That, understandably enough, wor­
ries Coach Roy Hughes. Bub Pac 
has had a long training period and 
has a goodly number of former 
college stars. So, he worries!
The Southland , . ,
From the San Diego Stats college 
newspaper "The Astec" we clipped 
something which led us to believe 
(if it’s true) we are going to get 
whipped, but, good—but its  only 
If you believe everything you road.
Quote; This year’s game should 
be a much different story Ulan lost
Sear's 12-6 squeak victory over le Mustangs on muddy Cal Poly 
field. In fact, State appears to have 
Improved so much that Cal Poly 
will have to fight all the way to 
keep the score from being States 
hi
mwjMi  » • s •• * * v u t r a i  v * is i ive  ■
agai st San Francisco Stats 
Submarines PaciAc, Matched
against many former college and 
“ ge grid stars ana play* 
ng on the Sub Pac club, the Al­
tec* proved to be a strong defen 
eive outAt, as well as strong in the 
backAeld, and scorsd a 37-21 win.
Poly has shown some Improve­
ment In past games, but the ques­
tion still remains: Has It improved 
enough to combat a first-rate club 
like San DisgoT
Mike Serna, ths scrappy and 
smooth quarterback, will nave to 
be a t his best In ths Poly Back- 
field. If hs can keep up hits pass­
ing attack and Ed Cnang, Alex 
Bravo and the few other outstand­
ing Mustand backs can roll, Poly 
should give a good account of It­
self.
, No Mud, Please 
Both teams hope the contest 
doesn’t turn Into another “mud 
bowl" like It did here last year. 
While It would considerably slow 
down the game and cut the score
leasure
ground
i
In half, I t  would n o t  m  
Poly’s ability.
Ed Chang Is the leading e 
aaiittti for tin* locals, with a~-Mt 
gain of 142 yards in 28 tries. He’s 
lost but three yards. San Diego’s 
yardage king is Art Preston, a half 
back who’ll give Poly plenty of 
trouble. “Presto’’ as has known 
around Montesuma, has rolled to 
147 net yards In 82 trips with the 
hide.
.........  Hardy Contain
End Chuck Hardy has been se­
lected by Coach Hughes as captain 
for the game.
Poly will have to watch Ban 
Diego's pass offensive all the way. 
Quaterback Jesse Thompson had a 
field day against Sub Pac last 
weekend and completed 14 passes 
In 22 attempts for two touchdowns 
and 168 yards. He has now. in two 
games, tossed 89 and completed 26 
without interception 
Serna has completed 10 out of 
22 for 204 yards. Three have been 
Intercepted.
Football Contest 
For Picking 
T ilt Winners Sot ;
For all football fans El Mustang 
offers a test of football knowhow. 
The one who picks the most win­
ners of the games listed below 
each week will receive a carton 
of Chesterfield cigarettes 
The contest is open to everyone; 
however, the score of the game in­
dicated, which is the Stanford- 
Mlchtgan tilt this week, must be 
given. It will serve as a tie-breaker 
and in case of a tie, the person 
coming closest to the actual score 
will be declared the winner.
Submit predictions on a sheet of 
paper with name and address, to 
■1 Mustang, Ad building, Room 21 
before 6 p. m. today.
1. Stanford (score) MieMfSB
2. Washington vs SC
8. Wash. State vs Oklahoma AM
4. Mich. State vs Ohio State
6. Northwestern vs Army
6. Wisconsin vs Illinois
7. Georgia Tech vs Kentucky
8. Tulsne vs Baylor
9. Arkansas ts  TCU
10. Cat Poly vs Ban Diego State
Up and aww . . . Two unidentified Southern Oregon Red
Rald*rs fall to keep Chuck Hardy, Mustang right end, from 
snaring a Mike Serna pass and scoring. Hardy caught the 
third quarter aerial in 4he end zone, sparking a Poly 39-0
win.
JL4—
(Photo by "Cat" Stukalski.)
r o ■
Ign effort for the year—unquote. 
But, they were good enough to 
dm It they almost got edged last 
sr. “ . , . The ball was acting 
o a greased pig. and the Mus- 
ng* were headed for an upset 
til Art Preston found enough 
y ground to put the local* out in
a i i 
yea ” . .
like
unti
dr — -------- ------ »
front with a fib-yard Jaunt. Pres 
ton is back, strong as ever, too.
Other Wires . . .
Coach Kd Jorgensen is still wait­
ing for the big seven-foot center 
James Hell of last year’s Frosh 
basketball team to show up this 
year , .One of the men at this 
week's Intramural meeting posed 
a problem when he let It be knpwn 
he intended to manage one team 
and play for another, problem: 
What If the two teams p l a y  
against one another , \ . . Score of 
tne week: Sul Rose State, 0; 
North Texas State, <12. Wow. . , 
Thumbing through last Monday s 
San Diego Union we spotted a 
four column cut (picture) of Art 
Preston, San Diego halfback,, rac­
ing for a touchdown, led hy three 
linemen blockers. It was some­
thing, indeed, to soa-gil that Inter­
ference . . .  - Basketball coach 
Jorgensen feels confident this 
year’s team can stay In the up­
per half of the 2C2A .
W I N E M A N
S tS S S S  e u A SB A K R R  J n w r
Ws IpocleH** Is Helrcet* 
Th* Whfiy fssiltr
— A Mustang Boosts/ —
Come On In Gang,
The W ater’s Fine
Break out the swlmmln* togs, 
gang, ths of water hole Is open!
Bob Mott, director of physical 
education, haa announced opening
{M l Patrick, Sant. C m ; R on
Crus; Miks Rubclc, San Francisco; 
Roy Oscslla, Placsr Junior collsgs; 
Don McPearson, Compton; Davs 
Kllene, Chaffsy junior college.
Second baeeman Cliff Cracknel! 
he* been elected team captain.
cmnploy
The pool will be open Monday 
through Thursday each week from 
7:80 to 8:30 p.m. and on Sunday 
from 2 to 4 p.m. That schedule 
will run throughout the school 
ysar. - *
PE majors will act as Ufa 
guards and supervisors, Mott ex­
plains. Ths school will not provid* 
tcwels. Children under 12 must get 
swimming cards from the physical 
education office before tney can* 
use the plunge, eaye Mott,
ST.cuirs i
NEWS DEPOT
NEWSPAPERS 
MAGAZINES 
SUBSCRIPTIONS-----
1015 Chorro St. Phan# 152-J
1199
B. P. GOODRICH. 9
SPARK PLUG lc  SALE
ley  Ose ties At R*auler Price el 65c end °
Get Second /to * f t t  1c (Site led * October Uffct
CAR LUBRICATION S I.0 0 -A N Y  CAR, ANY SIZE
I .  f GOODRICH T IR It— Wc wIN aSatr a t laett $4-00 eptoc* far year 
sld tiros who* rrsdsd is *e tbs purcke** e l eew eeet. I I  you need tire* 
don't mitt Hill ekenc« Uied T«b«i —  *ro«n 50c u*.
W H IIL  IALAN CIN G  — $1.00 per wheel pie* wolphtt, So** Yser Tiro* —  
Rofulor Rrk# $1.50 per whorl — Como Is for t i l l  Chock Up
15c M R QUART IN  TW O GALLON LO TS -R opw lsr 25c 
por Quert — Iriep  Yoer Owe Container
GASOLINE . . SPECIAL RATES TO CAL POLY
MOHAWK IT H T L  -  MOHAWK RRIM IUM  
Cel Rely Wisdthield Sticker* F R E E  Cel Rely Wied*hiold Sticker*
Mustang Tiro l Auto Service
1001 Mer*h Street _  See Lei* Ohl*p*
OIL
Baseball Contests 
Set For Weekend
Fifty-ilx Poly baeeball aspirant* 
turned out for fall practice this 
week and after nine workoute have 
gone through one intra-sqaud tilt 
and are slated for two more Sat­
urday and Sunday afternoons.
Pedigree of the large turnout Is 
described ae generally “good’’ by 
Coach Bob Mott, with 12 of them 
returning from last year’s dub. 
The others are former high school, 
JC or college standouts reporting 
for the first time.
Weather permitting, the Intra- 
squad gams* gst underway at 2 
p.m., both Saturday and Sunday.
Mott cltas eight boys as possible 
future standouts. Included e r a :
KATY To Air Contoit
Radio station KATY, San Lula 
Obispo, will carry the live-wire 
broadcast of the San Dlego-Cal 
Poly football game tomorrow 
night direct from Altec Bowl la 
Montesuma land.
Bachlno and Stocklrd, San Lula 
Oblfpo, sponsor a play by play 
description by Tod Davies, local 
frea-laacs and Associated Sport* 
caoter. He'll coma on at 7:46 p.m.
SPU D NIITS
) <aa* — mAmww am maw f f 9 9
. . , , boy 1 b*' 
Prylag Thwaai
Is.m. to a e.m 1 s.m. t* Nosn p.m. t* • p.m.
S p,m. to I p.m.
f tC O f fM S H O r
I Niagara Rbeee 8987-M
WINIVIR CLOSI •
an Arrow "Gordon Oxford” 
just went by! . /
I f f
m V j
T-V-
Amerlra’e Favorite 
Campus Shirt
Arrow Repp Ties
$4.50 
$2.50
ARROW SHIRTS TIES
WNOMWMS -  HANDKMCHIIM a  IPORTI M »T >
M
M
M
dott/i/-
SIGNED
PROPRIETOR
NO UNPLEASANT 
AFTER-TASTE
and ONLY CHESTERFIEL HAS IT!
N o r t h w e s t e r n
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Whips Up'52 Pkin
Don Perry, Col Poly’s 1952 Pojy 
Boyol chairman, this wssk an-
■■'ttarm ■ ■ J — ■ lie* n f ashiilTTn o u n c e a  a t e n w iY f  u n  «  n w j w  
representatives on ths official Poly 
Royal board.
Carl Gustav Bosk, VIC, long­
time Poly Royal loader, will again 
offer his services as advisor to the 
working group.
Poly Royal, student fair on the 
oollege campus, has been held for 
■any years. Entertainment first 
OOBslsUd of merely departmental 
exhibits.
From that time, it has grown 
n d  become more popular and im­
portant. Today Cal Poly is not 
~ ita uniaue educe*
noted
noted for u - 
1 system, but, too, it is  
Poly Royal and its annual
celebration
Those appointed to the board
S&,IS M .W JW Y S
lo r,, E l i  Buster Hagen, elec­
tronics; and A1 Kind rick, machine 
shop.
Paul Lambert will represent 
welding; Walt Poullot, ME; Jack 
Gooding, music | Charles Lawson, 
eg Journalism; Charles Olsen, 
physical science; Merle Doud, 
rally committee; and 8tan Tharp, 
Weiss sleii —; —■ >■ •:—
Perry reports the next regular 
meeting will be at 4:80 p.m., Oct. 
15, in Ad building Room 209.
Poly Phase Members 
Select Club Leaders
Poly 
laet
members at their 
elected new organ!
l Phase 
meeting 
n leaders, 
presic
rise . J P  
:k, secretary; A1 Ross, 
; Bill Trlvelpiece, -social 
; Bob Webster, alumni
catio . Elected were: Dan 
Acosta, ident; Thomas Hub­
ba r d ,  v c president; Howard 
M e d l o c ~ “
treasurer;
dhsirmai. 
secretary and Jim Hanan, hist 
orian.
Highlight of the meeting was 
a talk by Oberlln B. Ncreson, Cal
Poly’s guidance director. Nereson 
spoke about the importance of 
extra-curricular activities on the
student's success in college and 
effect that college activities have 
on the students future profession.
President A c o s t a  introduced 
now electrical engineering ins­
tructors Fred Bowden and Edw­
ard Wall. New club members were 
invited to introduce themselves 
and become acquainted with pur­
poses and activities of Poly Phase 
club.
AH Grad On Way To Top
A 1041 animal husbandry grad­
uate, Jack W. James, salesman
for Swift and company, San Luis 
Oblspo-Santa Marla area, recently 
won the company's Chicago lead- 
or trip. James was top man in 
the entire area.
The trip will be an all-expenses
Jaid Junket to Chicago where ames and his wife will stay at 
the Edgowater Beach hotel, visit 
the stockyards, meet the presi­
dent and the board of directors of 
Swift and company and attend the 
Northwestern-Army f o o t b a l l  
game.
President's Suite 
Houses Pond Fish
"An’ they fam an’ they fam, 
all over the dam!”.
Lines of worry appear on the 
face and flecks of gray appear in 
the hair, of student* concerned 
over the fate of the fish that have 
left "our” pond.
The flah are quite safe and in 
good hands, "They have been 
moved to the lily pond at Proei- 
dent MoPhee’e home while much 
needed repairs are being made on 
the school’s pond,” says Howard 
Brown, grounds supervisor and 
OH instructor. .
"Forty to 50 gallons of water 
were being lost daily, there were 
too many fish for the vegetation, 
and no shelter, in the past. Now, 
tho pond is repaired and sfcaltar 
from predatory birds has been 
p r o v i d e d .  A large, full-circle 
sprinkler has been plaoed on ’the 
rook’ so as to keep the pond's 
water level up and water the sur­
rounding area,” Brown says. "Tho 
fish will bo brought back a few 
at a time, until 'a balance in na­
ture’ haa been established."
Soil's Mon Informed 
Of Conservation Aims
Norris E. Fonda, Soil Conserva­
tion society of America president, 
was a recent speaker at Cal Poly’s 
Soil club meeting.
Card Stunts May Stop
Half-time oard stunts will be 
stopped if students , do not stop 
throwing them away after the 
atunta, says Larry Madsen, head 
chear leader, The sharp edges con­
stitute a definite hassl'd wh e n  
thrown with any force. t (
Madsen asks all rootsrs to leave 
the cards in the bleachora where 
they will be picked up after the 
game. .
Fonda, author of numerous ar­
ticles and brochures, spoke on 
the background of the soil conser­
vation society and its present alms 
in soil and water conservation.
Visiting Cal Poly with Fonda 
wort Louis Lifts, Herbert A. Hop­
per, Leonard Wollleti, and Robert 
Carmen, aoll conservation scien­
tists and officials.
Thirty-five members turned out 
for the f i r s t  meeting. Master 
■chedule events include barbecue, 
homecoming float, field trip and 
bowling team, aaya Terry Houk, 
club reporter.
A Bouquet For Sumnor
Marvon Sumner. Goal Poat ed­
itor, was tossed a bouquet of roses 
by Bill Abbey, the 24-year-old 
football coach of Southern Oregon. 
Even though his team was man­
handled-by Poly, Abbey atill wae
KUsman enough to compliment tner on the fine football pro- 
gram^turned out by Marvon and
Abbey remarked that It was one 
of “tho flnest" he had soon in a 
long time a n d  reflected great 
credit on the school.
McPhee Assails■ i ■ * /
(Cont’d,. (flom page 1) 
student a sense,of moral respon­
sibility—the sac red ness of honor,” 
McPhee said.
Declaring that we teach beat 
by example. McPhee pointed out 
that upperclassmen are influences 
on lower claabmen. " If  lenlora 
cheat on exams or otherwise con­
duct themselves in an unhonor- 
able or ungentlemanly manner, 
we can expect a certain number or 
freshman to follow in their foot­
steps,” he explained.
Character Stressed
President McPhee concluded, 
"We want Cal Poly graduates t* 
be known throughout the world as 
outstanding in their respective 
fields. But even more, we want 
them to bo known as man of good 
will, men of character "and hon­
esty—men who believe in the sac- 
redneas of honor."
Vern Mias, student body presi­
dent, introduced President Mc­
Phee. Included on tho assembly
to F r a
dent of tho'California Aasocfation 
FFA, from tho Santa Fa railroad 
—in tho form of 5 check to pay 
his expenses to tho FFA national 
convention at Kansas City.
Also included on tho program 
waa Poly’s Paul Johnson at tha 
piano. •
program waa an award ____
Pitta, newly elected state pros!-
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